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Foreword
Dalarna’s future prosperity depends on there being rich soil in which
business can grow. Dalarna’s business sector has been built up based on
extensive expertise in refining raw materials into advanced steel, power
transmission and paper products. There is also considerable expertise
in building and construction, advanced services, maintenance and
repair and attractive offerings that welcome visitors from near and far.
The conditions for the business sector are constantly changing and the
supply of knowledge is becoming increasingly important. Companies
in Dalarna have extensive experience of international contacts and are
important to Sweden’s exports. Cooperation with the rest of the world
is also important to public organizations and operations. Innovations
arise in the encounters between different stakeholders - companies,
public actors and private individuals. It is a matter of being open and
combining knowledge from different places to find new ways of doing
business, generating value and simplifying matters for customers and
residents.
Events around the world now have an increasing impact on us here in
Dalarna. To continue to be successful, we need to cultivate the ability
to generate new and more value – value where knowledge is the critical
factor for growth. Knowledge gives birth to ideas, which lead to innovations that benefit people and society.
In this agenda, we want to – ready the bow – and develop an approach that improves efficiency and strengthens the regional research
and innovation efforts. This means rallying the strength of regional
stakeholders who individually and jointly develop the functions that
contribute to strengthening the region’s climate for innovation.
A dynamic regional innovation system should create greater openness
and tolerance and leads to a diversity of people, ideas, operations and
businesses. This presupposes a skilled workforce, dynamics that create
conditions for learning and new ideas, a capacity for innovation,
international networks, an actual ability for commercialization and,
not least, physical capital.
Leif Nilsson, Chairman of Region Dalarna

Dynamic knowledge regions
Knowledge and a good climate for innovation are increasingly being emphasized as significant factors for long-term
economic growth. The premise is that knowledge is built up
in places that are linked together with other places in the
world. Collaboration between businesses, universities and
public bodies builds up dynamic regions where knowledge flows contribute to business renewal. Regional clusters
stimulate these knowledge flows. They are also expected to
drive innovation and renewal of their industries and areas
of strength that build on unique regional conditions.

Based on specific production conditions, access to knowledge and expertise and technical and financial development, value structures that capitalize on people’s creative
abilities are expected to emerge. This development is
reinforced in an atmosphere characterized by openness,
tolerance, equality and value creation that builds on
sustainable development ideals. The supporting regional
innovation system should focus on knowledge, expertise
and learning processes that stimulate innovation adapted
to the specific areas of knowledge that have been built up
in various industries and areas of strength.

This agenda encourages stakeholders to mobilize to create conditions for
a beneficial climate for innovation and international cooperation. A part
of this work is creating productive environments where companies play a
significant role in both building up channels to the global economy and
in research and development, where innovation and spin-offs arise and
learning takes place in international collaboration. Another part of this
is coordinating public actors to achieve active regional leadership. The
collective efforts should lead to a beneficial climate for innovation.

1.

Innovation
•

Innovation has a broader meaning now than before.
Innovations are not only inventions, but rather stand for
something new to the organization, new to the market or
new to an industry. Innovation can also be something that
is new to the whole world. Ideas for innovation can be born
anywhere. Here, we want to pave the way for taking advantage of ideas that can become solutions to distinct needs
and social challenges.

The vision and its objectives express a political and ideal
position for Dalarna’s future. It is ultimately about the
county offering a good life to all of us who live and work
here. What this means and what goals and choices can be
set are open to different interpretations based on different
values. It is precisely these thoughts that the Dala Strategy
wants to nourish.

We adhere to the definition of innovation being new or
better ways of generating value for society, businesses and
individuals. Innovations are new solutions that meet needs
and demand in daily life and the surrounding world. The
value arises in the utilization and application of an idea.
The value that is created can take many shapes – financial,
social or environmental value.

The Dala Strategy’s focus area, Innovative environments
and entrepreneurship, emphasizes the significance of the
business sector’s capacity for change and competitiveness.
Specialized products and services are to continue to be developed within the areas of strength in Dalarna in national
and international collaboration. Such products and services
create business opportunities and contribute to addressing
the social challenges of today and tomorrow.

We want to stimulate innovation to take place in better
collaboration than before between businesses, in networks
and clusters and in environments where people meet.
Innovations can form the basis of new businesses, as well as
improvements in existing companies and operations. Here,
open and inclusive innovation processes are advocated to
develop new ideas, behaviors and approaches that are of
benefit and become widespread.

The Dala Strategy is in line with the focus of the EU ambition to strengthen regional innovation efforts to address
future social challenges and future growth. The Europe
2020 strategy is focused on Smart, Sustainable and Inclusive Growth. Smart, through investments in education,
digitization research and innovation; Sustainable, with a
distinct emphasis on a low-carbon economy and a competitive business sector and Inclusive, with a strong focus
on creating jobs and combating poverty. The European
research and development funding, as well as the Swedish
national strategy for regional growth and attractiveness, will
also build on these ambitions.

Dala Strategy 2020
The Dala Strategy 2020 emphasizes that a positive development in Dalarna presupposes interaction between efforts
on the international, national, regional and local level. The
Dala Strategy is the regional link in a logical chain from
local strategies to national and European strategies and is
thereby the foremost tool for growth efforts in Dalarna.
The Dala Strategy is based on the vision - Dalarna meets
future challenges with enthusiasm, willingness and creativity. Here, everyone can develop and feel welcome. The
innovation work in the county can be related to objectives
that lead to Dalarna:
•

having a business sector that stands strong in national
and international competition

•

being an innovative region that finds new or better
solutions that addresses needs and demands in daily
life and internationally

•

being characterized by clear regional leadership and an
ability to bring all forces together for a positive development of the region

Here, we want Dalarna to mobilize for growth and a good
climate for business and innovation that benefits knowledge-based enterprise, efforts for utilizing research and new
ideas being cultivated into innovations. This Innovation
Agenda is a further development of the Dala Strategy 2020,
which through this statement of intent, appended action
plan and in-depth report encourages a mobilization for
growth by identifying areas for smart specialization and a
strengthening of the climate for innovation in the region.

The vision is to strengthen Dalarna as an active and attractive partner that contributes to addressing the social
challenges of today and tomorrow.

being a region of learning that meets the needs for
knowledge and expertise among people, business and
society
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The goal is to develop excellent knowledge environments
that take advantage of the strengths in the region, where
talents are leveraged in both local and global innovations
for businesses and human prosperity. This is achieved by
mobilizing efforts where regional leadership strengthens
innovation work, well-functioning clusters work for
renewal of their industries and areas of strength, and innovation stakeholders coordinate supportive efforts.

Knowledge areas for smart
specialization
The EU initiative on Smart Specialization focuses on converting scientific breakthroughs into innovative products
and services with the goal of generating growth and jobs.
Smart specialization means that research and development
efforts are built up systematically, based on the strengths
that exist in the region. This systematic work is followed
up and evaluated in a so-called regional research and
innovation strategy (RIS3). Smart specialization provide
guidance in gaining access to the EU research and development resources in the future. In the vision for Europe
2020 and the so-called National Strategy, there is a desire
to support regional innovativeness and, by emphasizing
the importance of knowledge and expertise, to increase
the importance of utilization in the form of, for example,
commercialization, the spread of innovations, social
innovation, public-private partnerships and international
cooperation.

Action plan

In Dalarna’s agenda for smart specialization, four areas are
prioritized. The priorities are based on business sector strengths, clusters and societal actors. They also find support
in the research profiles of Dalarna University and in resources from other universities. They can all, in different ways,
qualify for international cooperation and attract research
and innovation resources. To succeed in this, stakeholders
must mobilize, identify needs and societal challenges, and
show that there is capacity to contribute with solutions in
cooperation with other parties. Here, the smart specialization work is initiated in four areas of knowledge:
•
•
•
•

The agenda also consists of an action plan that aims to
coordinate efforts to develop excellent knowledge environments and strengthen the regional innovation climate.
The action plan focuses on three target groups: innovation
stakeholders, clusters and the partnership for innovation.
Smart goals lay the foundation for efforts that will result in developing a well-functioning innovation system,
well-functioning clusters and a partnership that provides
optimal conditions for innovation in Dalarna.

advanced industry
innovative experience production
energy efficient society
health and welfare

Other areas may also be developed in the future and we
would like to see areas of knowledge being crossed and
challenged in various ways. It is also appropriate to use
digital technology as a driver for innovation.

3.

Roles and responsibilities
This agenda has been prepared by the Dalarna Innovation
Council which is comprised of the stakeholders who in
various ways promote innovation from ideas to commercial
products and services. The Innovation Council includes
Dalarna University, Dalarna County Administrative Board,
Dalarna County Council and Region Dalarna, as well as
stakeholders who contribute to strengthening the innovation climate in Dalarna in various ways. What these players
have in common is that they cooperate with the clusters
in the contact with businesses. The clusters link together
the companies with actors who assist with test and research
environments, advice on various issues, change and renewal,
international collaboration and innovation.

Another result is that Dalarna will have well-functioning
clusters and innovation environments. They will work for
renewal and innovation for their industries and areas of
strength by, for instance, being able to tie together research, innovation players, companies, entrepreneurs and civil
society with relevant innovation activities.
In Dalarna, a way of working has been established where
clusters and innovation environments are tools for driving
regional development for their industries and areas of
strength. The clusters concentrate resources to significant
knowledge areas that in themselves are a prerequisite
for renewal and innovation. By building further on this
work, clusters and innovation environments can be linked
together with the universities’ research and cutting-edge
competencies. A motto is:
Yet another result is that the partnership in Dalarna optimally
provides optimal conditions
for research and innovation
collaboration.
The leadership is expected
to be involved in regional
innovation issues, remove
obstacles to work, identify
and highlight successes made
and finance efforts.

Learning and evaluation
Developing the regional innovation work in a way that
corresponds to the intentions of smart specialization is
about mobilizing, structuring and developing resources
and abilities that exist in Dalarna. To achieve success,
competencies must be gathered, efforts coordinated and
engaged in regional learning. How such an effort progresses can, for instance, be monitored through Reglab’s Innovation Index, while effects and results can be evaluated
through the action plan’s outline. The agenda will thereby
become a concretization of the Dala Strategy 2020 and the
Innovative environments and entrepreneurship approach,
which emphasizes the significance of the business sector’s
capacity for change and competitiveness.

One result is that Dalarna’s innovation supporting stakeholders will form a well-functioning innovation system.
The stakeholders are expected to contribute to utilizing
innovations, such as commercialization, the spread of innovations, social innovation, public-private partnerships and
international cooperation.
The innovation system shall work for a collective regional
involvement for growth. Here, focus is on building up
open innovation environments and utilizing research to find
solutions to social challenges in cooperation with other parties. On this front, dynamic innovation processes are expected to result in greater benefit through specialized products,
changed organizations and new services and support. A close
interaction between research, higher education, the business
sector, the public sector and political institutions is key.

Mobilize for growth – agenda for smart specialization
in Dalarna consists of this statement of intent, an action
plan and an in-depth report on the innovation efforts in
Dalarna.
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